
Casegoods

Allegiance™



Allegiance: Mahogany Finish (MF) veneer. 

Seating: Energi Swivel (404) in Black Leather.

Allegiance aspires to distinction with a 

signature arc modesty panel and refined 

selection of edge and pull options sure 

to encourage office individuality. Finely 

crafted in select American hardwood 

veneers, Allegiance celebrates smart 

looks at an affordable price, while skillfully 

maintaining our expert craftsmanship and 

attention to every detail.

Aspiring 

Distinction.



Allegiance: Cherry Finish (CF) veneer. 

Seating: Karlin Swivel (614) in Cashmere Bone 

Faux Leather.

A broad selection of desk shapes and 

sizes combine with open and closed hutch 

and storage options to form performance 

driven U and L configurations that 

maximize work space function.

Maximum 

Performance.



Locking 

All pedestals and files feature locking 

pedestals ensuring privacy by locking all 

drawers with the turn of one key. Removable 

lock cores allow for rekeeying at a later date.

Filing 

File drawers feature heavy duty full extension 

slides that support heavy loads and provide 

entire drawer access. Letter width pedestals 

provide front-to-back filing, or letter or legal 

side to side filing.

Manage Wires 

Route power and data cables away from 

desktops for clutter free worksurfaces. 

Grommets are standard in back panels of 

returns, bridges, credenzas and hutch units.

Optional Center Drawer 

Optional center drawer with pencil tray offers 

additional and convenient storage to keep 

desk tops clutter free.

Select grade American hardwood veneers with 

choice of two finishes.

Hardwood edge rims provide a solid lasting top 

with a consistent finish.

A durable, high quality, multi-step finish process 

accentuates grain clarity and provides superior 

resistance to normal worksurface wear.

Constructed with screws, glue and heavy duty 

metal fasteners assuring maximum strength.

All drawer slides carry a lifetime warranty. 

File drawers feature full extension slides. Box 

drawers feature 3/4 extension slides.

Drawers are finished with wood oak-grain 

laminated interiors for a smooth feel and quality 

appearance. Five-sided drawer construction 

allows for easy removal of drawer fronts.

AMP antimicrobial product protection is 

infused into the finish topcoat on all exposed 

wood surfaces.
Allegiance (above): Mahogany Finish (MF) veneer. 

Seating: Energi Swivel (404) in Black Leather.

Allegiance (right): Cherry Finish (CF) veneer. 

Seating: Syntric Swivel (414) in Textus Gradius 

Solid Clear.

Finish Options

Cherry Finish*
CF

Mahogany Finish*
MF

* Available in high pressure laminate tops.

Edge Options

Flute
X

Square
Y

Tail 
Z

Pull Options

Aluminum Orbit
AOR

Nickel Bow Tie
NBT

Nickel Comet
NCT

Nickel Quadra
NQD

Finger Pull
FP

Black Orbit
BOR

Black Bow Tie
BBT

Black Comet
BCT

Black Quadra
BQD
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